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JPC Editorial
Can a celebrity be too popular?

The last two months of 2009 and the first month of 2010 was boom time for fans of reality television in the UK. The popular I’m a Celebrity, Get me Out of Here attracted its usual amount of tabloid attention and fans were again captivated by sight of C-list celebs eating bugs and kangaroo testicles in a bid to win luxury food in the Australian jungle. Of particular interest for audiences of the November 2009 series was that a previous contestant, Katie Price (aka Jordan, a glamour model and former topless tabloid regular), had been drafted in again to attract more press coverage. The fact that she had previously found love on the show, married the man she met in the jungle (former pop star Peter Andre), starred with him in their own reality series charting the ups and downs of their wedding and private life, finally divorcing him and publically declaring she had gone off men forever, only added to the series’ prominence. The allure of celebrity in the UK is powerful and the producers of the series clearly recognised Price’s appeal with the audience. Interestingly, Price left the show before she could be voted off after the public kept putting her forward to do the trials: swimming with eels, eating bugs, digging around in slime and mud amongst other things. However, her voluntary withdrawal from the contest may not have been so straight forward. Price had been dating cage fighter, Alex Reed, who had been supposedly cheating on her back in the UK. Newspapers were full of stories of his indiscretions and Price was clearly aware of the scandal brewing. Once out of the jungle she took the immediate step to dump Alex live on air as part of her post-exit interview – she was not going to be embarrassed by her new man. 
	Fast forward to January 2010 and the gossip surrounding the launch of the last ever celebrity version of Big Brother in the UK was that dumped Alex would be one of the housemates. No longer Price’s boyfriend, he was intent on using this reality appearance to convince the public that he was not a love rat. With other celebs including former soccer player Vinnie Jones, Hollywood actor Steven Baldwin, US rapper Sisqo, soap star Stephanie Beecham, and Dane Bowers (a another former lover of Price), the stage was set for Alex to impress the voting public. Ratings for the series had improved over previous years, indicating that celebrities were still popular draws in the TV schedules. Alex charmed the housemates and audience, not being voted off and becoming one of the finalists on the last night of the series. Press coverage was positive and Alex was looking favourite to win. Cue the return of Katie Price, who repeatedly stated in interviews that her romance with Alex was back on. If he won, she would be there to greet him when leaving the celebrity house. The popular feeling was that she was trying to cash in on his new found fame and true to form, when he did win Price was ready with open arms to welcome him back. Within 24 hours of his victory Price declared they would be getting married and their relationship would be the subject of another reality show on TV. The wheel of celebrity popularity had turned once again: Price had fallen from grace only to be reinstated as queen of reality television by offering Alex as scapegoat for the tabloid press; Alex survived the bad publicity and won the hearts of the British public, leaving the door open for Price to again capitalise. Was this true love or was the reality format being used to further careers? Did the end of Celebrity Big Brother indicate that people were no longer interested? Clearly Katie Price thought there was an opportunity to profit from Alex’s new found popularity – but at what cost? Price still remains a love-hate figure with the press and public, her manipulation of the media signalling her desire to do anything to stay famous. It was obvious that Alex was being used just so she could stay popular but it does raise the question, can you be too popular?
	We will wait and see what the future holds for Katie and Alex, after their whirlwind wedding in Las Vegas anything can happen. However, Britain’s continued fascination for celebrity and scandal moved up a notch in February when the newspapers were full of stories about the England and Chelsea soccer captain, John Terry, cheating on his wife with the partner of a fellow team mate. Popular sporting celebrities again proved too popular for their own good as the newspapers dug deep to uncover the dirty little secrets of Terry. Being popular came at a price; Terry was stripped of the England captaincy and his disgrace meant that he had lost the respect of the fans and fellow players. With major tabloid stories in the last three months indicating that being a popular celebrity comes with many perks and several pitfalls, it is interesting to consider whether one can be too popular. It is certainly a risky business being in the spotlight. If you are caught off guard then your popularity will surely be used against you – more often than not helping someone else to become just as popular in the process.

